NOTICE OF MEETING
A Regular Meeting of the Leelanau County Planning Commission (LCPC) will be held
at 5:30 pm Tuesday, APRIL 26, 2022
in the Leelanau County Government Center – lower level.
A live streaming of this meeting will be available for viewing, via the following link –
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84347420284

(Please silence any unnecessary cellular/electronic devices)

DRAFT AGENDA
CALL TO ORDER & PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ROLL CALL
CONSIDERATION OF AGENDA
CONFLICT OF INTEREST (refer to Section 3.7 of the Bylaws)
PUBLIC COMMENT
STAFF COMMENTS – April 27 Annual Planning Session, APA
Conference, 2022 Recycling Collections

LCPC Members
Steve Yoder
Casey Noonan
Melvin Black
Dan Hubbell
Melinda Lautner
Gail Carlson
Robert Miller
Tom Nixon
Kim Todd
Nathan Griswold
Amy Trumbull

CONSIDERATION OF MARCH 15, 2022 MEETING MINUTES pgs 2-7
NEW BUSINESS
1. PC02-2022-03 Cleveland Twp. Text Amendment- pgs 8-21
2. PC03-2022-06 Glen Arbor Twp. Text Amendment- Single Family Dwellings pgs 22-34
3. PC04-2022-07 Kasson Township Master Plan Review pgs 35-46
REPORTS
1. Housing Action Committee (Lautner)
2. Parks & Recreation Committee (Noonan)
3. Report from LCPC members of attendance at township/village meetings, or Other Meetings/Trainings
COMMUNICATIONS
Correspondence from Village of Empire – Transportation Plan Update 2022 pg 47
PUBLIC COMMENTS
STAFF COMMENTS
COMMISSIONER & CHAIRPERSON COMMENTS
ADJOURN

A REGULAR MEETING OF THE LEELANAU COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION WAS
HELD ON TUESDAY, MARC 15, 2022, AT THE LEELANAU COUNTY GOVERNMENT
CENTER.
Proceedings of the meeting were recorded and are not the official record of the meeting. The formally
approved written copy of the minutes will be the official record of the meeting.

Meeting was called to order at 5:30 p.m. by Chairman Yoder who led the Pledge of Allegiance. The
Meeting was held at the Leelanau County Government Center, 8527 E. Government Center Dr.,
Suttons Bay, MI.
ROLL CALL
Members Present:

S. Yoder, R. Miller, T. Nixon, M. Lautner, G. Carlson, C. Noonan,
M. Black, D. Hubbell

Members Absent:
(prior notice)

N. Griswold, K. Todd, A. Trumbull

Staff Present:

T. Galla, Director, G. Myer, Senior Planner

Public Present:

S. Patmore, R. Isphording, C. Isphording, S. Wheadon, T. Weber

CONSIDERATION OF AGENDA
Motion by Miller, seconded by Nixon, to accept the agenda as presented. Motion carried 8 -0.
CONFLICT OF INTEREST – None.
PUBLIC COMMENT
R. Isphording and C. Isphording read from a prepared statement regarding Timber Shores RV &
Amusement Park, Campground, & Waterfront Resort.
(A copy of the full comments submitted are on file in the Planning & Community Development Office)
STAFF COMMENTS
Galla mentioned letters that were sent to the Planning Department regarding agenda Item #3 were in
packets in front of each member tonight. All correspondence received will also be sent to the township,
with the county’s review. Also, the Annual Session scheduled for April 27th will be available by Zoom,
and all are welcome at no cost. Galla and Myer will be attending the Annual Planning Conference in
San Diego this year. Galla concluded by saying she is working with Housing North on the Accessory
Dwelling Unit (ADU) session, with Mary Reilly as a speaker. It will focus on accessory dwelling units
as housing options that communities should consider allowing.
CONSIDERATION OF JANUARY 25, 2022 MEETING MINUTES
Motion by Noonan , seconded by Carlson, to accept the minutes as presented. Motion carried 8 -0.
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NEW BUSINESS
Consideration of Bylaws
Galla reviewed the changes made and said corporate council advised that the language referring to
voting be consistent with the language in the Leelanau County Planning Commission that was adopted
by the County Board in 2011. Members discussed this section and the number needed for voting, and
for voting on plans or amendments.
Motion by Noonan, seconded by Hubbell, to approve Bylaws as presented. Motion carried 8-0.

Appointments to Housing Action Committee (HAC)
Galla said the HAC has lost a few members over the years and a couple people have reached out
because they are interested in joining the committee. Both Claire Wood and Philip Hallstedt attended
the last HAC meeting and shared their interest to become members of the HAC.
Motion by Nixon, seconded by Lautner, to appoint Claire Wood and Philip Hallstedt to the Housing
Action Committee. Motion carried 8-0.

PC01-2022-08 Leelanau Township Text Amendment-Articles 2, 3, 7 and 15
Galla reviewed the staff report saying this request was received on March 7th and under the Michigan
Zoning Enabling Act the last day to review is April 6, 2022. The requested action is to review and
comment on proposed amendments to the township zoning ordinance: Article 2 – Definitions, Article 3
– Land use Districts, Article 6 – Commercial Districts, and Article 15 – Environmental Standards.
Galla said neither the Leelanau General Plan or the Leelanau Township Master Plan specifically
address the amendments.
Galla continued, saying the township help a Public Hearing on February 10, 2022 and following the
public hearing, a motion was passed to forward the amendment to the County Planning Commission for
review. Galla noted that the motion made stated Sections 2, 3, 6, and 15 and should be 2, 3, 7, and 15.
In Section 4: Analysis, under “Issues of Greater Than Local Concern”, Galla clarified that this is a
question of whether the proposed text amendment(s) will create issues beyond the township and county
boundaries. Galla gave the example of a landfill, and garbage being brought in from other townships
and/or counties.
Galla continued, giving some history, on January 28, 2020, the county planning commission heard a
request (Staff Report PC02-20-08) from Leelanau Township to amend the Commercial Resort (CR)
zoning district for Private Events. The amendment originated from a request by a property owner in the
CR district. The Amendment provided location and operational standards for private events, and
modified the intent of the CR district. Galla noted that the online zoning ordinance for Leelanau
Township states it is updated through August 2012. It does not contain the changes from this
amendment. The township needs to provide the most up to date version of the zoning ordinance on the
website, for access by the public.
On June 22, 2021, the County Planning Commission heard a request (Staff Report PC05-2021-08) from
Leelanau Township to add Section 10.9 Authority to Impose a Temporary Moratorium of Zoning
Ordinance Provisions. Galla noted that the Township had adopted Ordinance No. 2 of 2021 which
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imposed a moratorium on recreational vehicle parks and campgrounds for 180 days or until an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance was adopted, whichever occurs first. This Section 10.9 is not in
the online version of the zoning ordinance yet it was adopted by the Township Board on November 29,
2021. There is also no Section 10.8 listed in the zoning ordinance. Galla again noted that the most up
to date version of the zoning ordinance needs to be placed on the website and updated whenever the
Township Board amends the ordinance.
Galla continued, saying it is important to note that this is an Amendment to the township’s zoning
ordinance which would affect any owner interested in developing a Campground (including Recreation
Vehicle RV Park) as a Special Use in the CR District.
The township zoning map shows 5 areas within the Commercial Resort zoning district (see attached
map):
1) An area west of Omena on E. Tatch Rd. which includes 5 parcels owned by the Grand Traverse
Band of Ottawa and Chippewa Indians, and 13 acres containing Sunset Lodge. (The Commercial
Resort boundary in this area does not always follow the property boundary lines.)
2) Baypointe Condo, Aghosatown Landing Marina & RV Sites, Northport Bay Retreat, Sunrise
Landing, and Roby’s Retreat. (It also appears to include a couple residences.)
3) Shady Trails Camp
4) RVTS Acquisition, NM Investment Co., Gregory Brothers Farms. This area is the location of
Timber Shores. (To the east and along the water are 13 residences on N. Indian Camp Rd. that are not
in the CR district.)
5) Indian Beach Association. (This area also falls within the township sewer district.)
Table 3.5A Schedule of Regulations, footnote #18, states that all CR districts shall include ten (10) or
more contiguous acres and such districts may consist of one or more parcels. The majority of parcels
currently zoned for CR would not meet the minimum acreage requirement. If they do, they also have
to meet all the setback requirements and buffering which may reduce the useable area for a
campground to a point it is no longer feasible. According to the county’s mapping system and parcel
data, parcels in the CR district which are 10 acres or more are: Shady Trails Camp, Aghosatown
Landing Marina & RV Sites, Sunrise Landing, and Timber Shores. Any proposed development on any
parcel in the CR district would fall under the requirements of the CR district and would be reviewed at
the township level, not the county level.
Galla continued, saying the township is proposing to delete some definitions in Section 2.2B and add
new definitions. The proposed amendment will also add a new Section 2.2.C and add Figure 2.2.C.1
and 2.2.C.2 – figures supporting definitions such as front lot line, side lot line, side yard setback,
through lot, corner lot, etc. The township is also proposing to amend Article 3, Section 3.5 - Table 3.5A
Schedule of Regulations by changing some of the setbacks, add a standard for maximum impervious
surface coverage for the Commercial Resort District, and changes to the footnotes. Galla noted that the
online version of the Leelanau Township Zoning Ordinance shows 24 footnotes. The proposed
amendments add footnotes 26, 27 and 28. Should these be 25, 26, and 27? Or, is there a footnote
missing in the online version of the township’s zoning ordinance?
The township is also proposing to add footnote #28 for the Commercial Resort (CR) district for a
maximum impervious surface coverage of 25%. Will any other zoning districts, such as the
Commercial, have a similar requirement for maximum impervious surface coverage?
Galla continued, saying on page 10 of the proposed document, Item 9, states that outdoor storage will
be located in an approved, secured, and screened location “not visible” from rights-of-way or adjacent
properties. Not visible in the summer months will be different than not visible in months where foliage
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is off the trees/shrubs. The type of plantings and the topography will determine if the storage will be
visible or not, throughout the year.
On page 10, Item 10 lists special buffering requirements to minimize impacts on surrounding property
based upon topography, location, proximity to residences, or other impacts. What would fall in the
category of “other impacts”? Would it be better to have these listed in the ordinance so an applicant is
aware of all the impacts that might require special buffering?
Galla suggested adding wording that the County must be contacted to obtain addresses and/or road
names. Road names should be reviewed and approved through the Planning & Community
Development office, prior to final approval of any plans, in order to make sure there are no road names
submitted for a development which are already in use in the county. The Planning & Community
Development office has dealt with instances where a development with new roads is approved at the
local level, and documents are recorded at the county Register of Deeds, and road names are found to
be duplicates of existing roads. They need to be changed and that costs time and money to fix the site
plan. In order to alleviate these issues and save time, the developer should be required to work with our
office prior to final approval of plans.
Galla stated that it is important to note that this review is for the proposed amendments to the zoning
ordinance. Neither staff, nor the County Planning Commission, is reviewing the proposed development
plan for the Timber Shores area, or for any development within the township. That review is done by
the township, and is not required to be submitted to the county. However, as required by the Michigan
Zoning Enabling Act (MZEA), proposed changes to a township zoning ordinance must be submitted to
the county and the county has 30 days in which to review and provide its report back to the township.
Galla briefly mentioned the legal opinions excerpt from Michigan, Zoning, Planning and Land Use
included in the staff report for reference. These deal with cases where a developer was proposing a
development and the municipality started to change its zoning, or the municipality was changing the
zoning and a developer tried to get a development approved under the old regulations. It has been
referred to as a ‘zoning horse race’. The information submitted in the staff report was for reference.
Continuing, Galla stated that Page 1 of the proposed amendments from the township lists the articles to
be amended. It lists Article 6 – Commercial Districts which should be Article 7. The motion following
the township planning commission public hearing also mentions 6, not 7. The proposed amendments
also list Article 15 Environmental Standards. The online copy of the zoning ordinance lists Article 15
Environmentally Sensitive Areas. On page 8 of the proposed amendments, 3.a. Intent, it lists Article 15
Environmental Standards and Review. Which is correct? The current version of the zoning ordinance
should reflect the proper names for each Article.
The draft minutes from the Public Hearing show the Public Hearing was opened, there was an
introduction and some comments by the members, and then the floor was opened to public comment.
The minutes do not reflect when the Public Hearing was closed. Public Hearings are for public
comment and should be opened, the public provides comments, and then it is closed. The discussion
and any action taken is done after the Public hearing is closed. Galla noted these were draft minutes
from the township and they may still be working on getting the final copy of minutes completed.
Galla continued, The appendix to this staff report includes a submittal from the township of
correspondence which it has received. The appendix also includes a letter submitted to the county by
Varnum Attorneys at Law on behalf of Timber Shores RV Resort and Campground. The letter asks the
county to consider the proposed revisions to Section 15.5A from Timber Shores. As stated earlier in
the staff report, the report and the county planning commission review is on the proposed amendments
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submitted by the township. It would not be proper to make a recommendation to the township on
proposed language that was not submitted to the county from the township.
Galla noted the documents presented to the county by Leelanau Township Planning Commission state
that a planner was hired to work on this language, and it was also reviewed by the township’s attorney.
If the township feels there is anything further that needs to be looked at, staff suggests the township
confer with its attorney. The township does have the right to amend its zoning ordinance, and should
make sure they have followed all the proper procedures during the amendment process. The final
decision on the proposed amendment will be taken by the Township Board. That decision is final,
unless it is properly petitioned for submission to the electors, as outlined in the Michigan Zoning
Enabling Act. In that case, a vote of the citizens is held and their decision is the final decision.
S. Patmore, Leelanau Township Zoning Administrator, stated that the township planning commission
has been working on this amendment for the past 11 months. They have done site visits, hired a
professional planner, heard hours of public comment, prepared a public input survey, and looked at
how other townships have addressed campgrounds and RV parks. Patmore said that RV parks and
campgrounds have always been allowed in this district, the amendment will now add standards. Some
of the standards apply to the whole district regardless of the use, some of them apply just to
campgrounds, some apply to the whole township and some apply to any special use.
Lautner stated she appreciated all of the work done from both sides. The Northport sewer might be too
far away to be useful and smokeless fires is an interesting concept. Patmore said smoke could be an
issue depending on the site plan.
Miller questioned why a recreation unit does not include a mobile home. Patmore said the definition
came from the State of Michigan. They have park model units that don’t move and look like a mobile
home. Miller continued, the setbacks and density are already addressed in Part 4, does Article 11-Site
Plan Review mean the planning commission can establish whatever they want? Patmore responded
that it may be determined through the finding of facts that a greater setback is required. Also, with
regard to impervious surface, the township is starting in the Commercial Resort District and will look at
it across all districts. Miller questioned why sewer and water connection to local services if available
were included in the Zoning Ordinance because this would have to be amended if the state made any
changes to their requirements. Also, C. Operational Standards includes noise standards and outdoor
lighting. Why? These are things that are regulated by a separate ordinance. Miller also asked for
clarification on the hours of operation. What if we had an unseasonably warm spring and a business
wanted to open early?
Nixon commented that buffering requirements between Commercial and Residential Districts is
difficult, and maybe they should consider different language for a campground. Smoke is dealt with
under Management Plan, so this gives the planning commission the opportunity to cover everything in
a site plan. Nixon said he thoroughly enjoyed reading the legal opinions in the staff report – he found
those fascinating and was surprised at some of the decisions. Other members agreed that the legal
opinions were interesting to read. Nixon commended the work done by the township on this issue, as
well as the work done by county staff for the staff report.
Yoder added that the township did an extensive job, he also commended the township and county staff.
Motion by Nixon, seconded by Noonan, to forward the staff report, minutes and all comments to
Leelanau Township Planning Commission. Motion carried 8-0.
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REPORTS
Housing Action Committee
Lautner mentioned an interesting Webinar she saw about a whole community coming together to work
on homes in need of repair. Galla said accessory dwelling units (ADUs) were also discussed as an
option instead of always considering to build more homes.
Parks & Recreation Committee
Noonan reported that the committee now meets on the first Wednesday of the month. They are
currently looking for help installing new playground equipment and continuing to work on a paved
walking path at Myles Kimmerly Park.

Report from LCPC members of attendance at township/village meetings, or other
meeting/trainings
Nixon said Rich Bahle is stepping down after 20 years. His footprint in all over Suttons Bay.
Lautner mentioned Solon Township received a request from a new rowing club, to store their boats at a
site in the township.
Yoder stated Solon Township received a rezoning request and will hold a public hearing on it in April.
They are also reviewing their Master Plan. A survey was sent out with their winter tax bills and they
received a lot of good feedback which will be incorporated in the update.
Noonan said Empire Township did not approve the watershed overlay district proposed by the Glen
Lake Association.
COMMUNICATIONS – None.
PUBLIC COMMENT
T. Weber, a Leelanau Township resident, encourages more study of accessory dwellings which allows
people to age in place. Also, he is the coach of the new Northern Michigan Rowing Club, which will
be storing and launching their boats in Cedar.
S. Wheadon, a Centerville Township resident, mentioned the Timber Shores project and said she is
concerned about the water aspect of it. We have a worldwide water crisis. She loves the county and
the idea of people getting together at a campground, but doesn’t’ feel this big development is a good
idea at this time.
STAFF COMMENTS – None.
COMMISSIONER & CHAIRPERSON COMMENTS – None.
ADJOURN
Meeting adjourned at 6:43 p.m.
(Correspondence handed out at the meeting are on file in the Planning & Community Development Office)
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NEW BUSINESS ITEM A

TEXT AMENDMENT REVIEW
PC02-2022-03 Cleveland Township
Text Amendment – Agricultural Tourism
Reviewing Entity:
Date of Review:

Leelanau County Planning Commission
April 26, 2022

Section 1: General Information
Date Request Received:
April 11, 2022
Last Day of Review Period: May 11, 2022 (30-day review period under the Michigan Zoning Enabling Act)
Requested Action: Review and comment on proposed amendments to the Cleveland Township Zoning
Ordinance, Article IX; New Section 9.11 – Agricultural Tourism.
Applicant:

Cleveland Township Planning Commission
Dean Manikas, Chairman

Section 2: Proposal
See Appendix for a copy of the proposed text amendments.
Section 3: Other Planning Input
Township Plan: Chapter 6, “Environment”, of the Cleveland Township Master Plan (2017), lists the following:
Objective 1:

Support agricultural operations and lands in the Township.

Action Step 2: Continue to allow agricultural lands to benefit from tourism and reduce barriers to additional
opportunities as appropriate, provided they do not adversely affect neighbors or the serene rural nature
of the area.
Leelanau General Plan: The Leelanau General Plan (2020) states the following in Chapter 10, Economic
Development:
“Agricultural tourism,” such as heritage tours and visits to wineries, has become an important part of Michigan’s
tourist economy over the last few years, and Leelanau County has seen significant growth in that market as well.
Agricultural markets/wineries/u-picks, etc. (referred to as “value added” agriculture), play the dual role of creating
economic opportunities for farmers while “marketing” the County and attracting additional tourism. The County
is seeing increases in other types of value-added agriculture as well, such as organic farming, on-farm processing,
specialty meat and cheese production, farm markets, and hydroponic farming. The growth of value-added
agriculture will likely play an important role in Leelanau County’s agricultural and tourist economies.
Chapter 10 also lists the following Goal and Objective:
Goal: Understand the impact and effects of tourism.
Objective: Define the optimum role of tourism and tourism development in the County consistent with protection
of the natural environment.
Township Planning Commission:
A public hearing was held on April 6, 2022 and following the public hearing, the township planning commission
unanimously passed the following motion:
1
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NEW BUSINESS ITEM A
Motion by Stowe and second by Stein to send proposed Section 9.11 Agricultural Tourism Ordinance V.6 to the
Leelanau County Planning Commission and Cleveland Township Board. Motion Passed 4.0.
Section 4: Analysis
Compatibility
A. Is the proposed text compatible with other language in the zoning ordinance?
Yes
B. Are there any issues with the proposed text (such as poor wording, confusing text, unenforceable
language, etc.)?
See staff comments.
C. Do the land uses or other related dimensional standards (height, bulk, area, setback, etc.) in the proposed
text amendment(s) conflict with the existing zoning ordinance?
No
Issues of Greater Than Local Concern
A. Does the proposed text amendment(s) include any issues of greater than local concern? Please list.
No
Comparison with Local Plans or Ordinances
A. Do the contents in the proposed text amendment(s) conflict with the community’s plan? Please list.
No
Comparison with County Plans or Ordinances
A. Do the contents in the proposed text amendment(s) conflict with the General Plan? Please list.
No
Current Zoning District: For Current text, Link to the Township Zoning Ordinance at:
https://www.leelanau.cc/clevelandtwpord.asp
Section 5: History
At the township planning commission meeting April 7, 2021, a resident made a request that the township consider
an amendment for the allowable uses on Agricultural properties. The resident supplied some sample language for
consideration. The email from the township dated April 11, 2022, states that the resident wanted to establish Farm
Stays as a way to supplement farm operation income and this idea aligned with the Cleveland Township Master
Plan (2017).
Since the time the township was approached with this suggestion, they have worked on a proposed amendment
which would be a new section in Article XI, Agricultural District.
Section 6: Staff Comments
The proposed amendment will add a new Section 9.11 Agricultural Tourism to Article IX, Agricultural District.
Definitions will be added for the following: Community supported agriculture (CSA), Farmstay, and Working
Farm and provide a list of permitted agricultural tourism uses for Working Farms along with a clear understanding
of the expectations for agricultural tourism uses for farm operators, local residents, other businesses and local
officials.
2
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NEW BUSINESS ITEM A
Under 1a) Definitions iii Working Farm, the definition states less than 50% of the farm income is derived from
non-Agricultural Tourism sales and or services over a 5-year period. It requires documentation. Will the township
zoning administrator be responsible for gathering this information and making sure it complies with this section?
In the new Section 9.111, some of the permitted by right uses for Working Farms in the Agricultural District will
include:








Roadside stands
On-farm market
Baking for sale at the on-farm market or local farmers markets
Corn & hay mazes
Petting farm and/or animal displays
Educational-uses such as tours of the site, exhibits, classes, lectures, seminars, etc.
Farmstays; including glamping options.

Item 2. a)xiii Open air or covered picnic area requires restrooms and adequate trash receptacles. What about
restrooms and trash receptacles for Farmstays; including glamping options. It would also be beneficial to have
recycling receptacles. In addition, there are parking requirements and Site Plan Review required under Item 3. A)
for other uses. Corn & hay mazes along with sleigh & hay rides are allowed by right, yet these types of operations
can create a great deal of traffic and parking can be a concern. As uses permitted by right, parking and site plan is
not required.
The proposed amendment would also allow agricultural tourism uses to a Working Farm’s operation subject to site
plan review, Article IV, Section 4.16 of the zoning ordinance. The use must be ancillary to the farm on which it is
located, including such things as: Farmstays and extended homestead and farm experiences including lodging.
Under Site Plan Review, the applicant would have to submit information such as: description of the activity or
event, number of people, frequent of the event, structures utilized, parking plans, lighting plans, noise control, etc.
The use must be on a single parcel of land that is 10 acres or greater in size, with only one Farmstay or Homestead
operation allowed and a maximum of four (4) camp sites or rooms. Land use permits will only be granted upon
demonstrating that additional standards are met such as buffering, and review/approval by the road commission,
fire chief and health department.
The proposed amendment is very similar to the Agricultural Tourism section (Section 4.24.1) in the Centerville
Township Zoning Ordinance. The proposed text appears consistent with the township’s Master Plan, and provides
additional ways that farmers can make an income from their farm. Staff notes that there will be an upcoming
webinar in May (2 parts) on accessory dwelling units, (ADUs) which are seeing renewed interest as they can help
provide housing options that are desperately needed. Some communities have changed their zoning language to
allow ADUs anywhere there is a single-family residence, including farms. Staff encourages the township to
participate in the webinar and consider this change to provide additional housing. The first webinar is titled
“Invisible Housing – Accessory Dwelling Units in Your Community”. FREE. Registration:
https://www.housingnorth.org/events-1

3
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Appendix - Correspondence from Cleveland Township

4
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Trudy Galla
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Dean Manikas <manikasdean@gmail.com>
Monday, April 11, 2022 9:43 AM
Trudy Galla
TIM STEIN
Cleveland Township Zoning Amendment Section 9.11 Agricultural Tourism
Section 9.11 Agricultural Tourism.pdf; Public Hearing 4.6.22 - Draft.pdf; Regular Minutes 4.6.22 Draft.pdf

Please find attached the recommended zoning ordinance amendment, draft minutes from the regular meeting where
the motion was adopted to move the amendment along, and the draft minutes from the related public hearing.
The genesis of the attached amendment came from a community member’s interest in establishing Farm Stays as a way
to supplement farm operations income. This idea aligned with the Cleveland Township Master Plan (2017), Agriculture,
Objective 1: Support Agricultural operations and lands, Action Step 2 ‐
"Continue to allow agricultural lands to benefit from tourism and reduce barriers to further opportunities as appropriate
provided they do not adversely affect neighbors or the serene rural nature of the area.”
We have tried to balance the community’s desire for a serene rural setting and the economic stress experienced by
working farms in Cleveland Township.
Thank you to the Planning Department and the County Planning Commission for your review and consideration. I plan to
attend the April 26, 2022 Planning Commission meeting.

1
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Section 9.11 Agricultural Tourism
1. Intent, Goals, Purposes, and Limits:
a) Definitions
i.
Community supported agriculture (CSA): A system in which a farm is
supported by local consumers who purchase prepaid shares in the farm's
output which they receive periodically throughout the growing season.
(https://www.merriam-webster.com)
ii.

Farmstay: A building or place that provides temporary or short-term
accommodation to paying guests on a Working Farm as a secondary business
to primary production.

iii.

Working Farm: A parcel(s) actively devoted to agricultural use, on which an
owner, farm manager and/or operator is engaged in the growing, raising and
producing of farm products as their primary occupation, and on which less
than fifty percent (50%) of the farm income is derived from non-Agricultural
Tourism sales and or services over a 5-yr period. The working nature of the
farm must be documented including control of the land being farmed and
income/expense documentation such as sales receipts, IRS Schedule F, or
other documentation that the township agrees is satisfactory.

b) Intent
The intent of this zoning provision is to support the economic sustainability and
resiliency of local farming by allowing flexibility for a farmer to meet changes in
market, social and environmental conditions through agricultural tourism and
accessory uses compatible with the rural character of the township. Agricultural
tourism means the practice of visiting an agricultural operation for the purposes of
purchase, recreation, education, or active involvement in the operation; not as a
contractor or employee of the operation. For farms that are actively growing products
for sale, agricultural tourism uses can provide improved sales, marketing and
additional income opportunities to supplement the primary income derived from the
farm.
c) Goals
The goals of these provisions are:
i.
To maintain and promote agriculture and related activities.
ii.
To preserve open space and farmland.
iii.
To maintain the township's agricultural heritage and rural character.
iv.
To increase community benefits by having fresh, local agricultural products
for sale and working classrooms to educate school children and other residents
and tourists about agriculture and related activities.
v.
To increase agriculturally related businesses that contribute to the general
economic condition of the area and region.
d) Purpose
The purposes of these provisions are:
i.
To provide standard definitions related to agricultural tourism uses.
ii.
To provide a list of permitted agricultural tourism uses for Working Farms.
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iii.

To provide for a clear understanding of the expectations for agricultural
tourism uses for farm operators, local residents, other businesses and local
officials.

e) Limits
The limits of these provisions are:
i.
Agricultural tourism uses are allowed only on Working Farms.
ii.
A farm's size must be adequate to accommodate any agricultural tourism use
so as not to create a nuisance or a hazard. Issues affected by farm size include,
but are not limited to, setbacks for noise abatement, adequate off road space,
and adequate parking areas.
iii.
Agricultural tourism uses must meet all township zoning ordinances plus all
health, building, road, safety and all other applicable local, state and federal
regulations and codes.
iv.
Agricultural operations whose gross revenues are solely or primarily derived
from alcoholic products are not included under these provisions. This
Section does not expand uses permitted for production, processing, or sale of
alcoholic products or otherwise reduce the restrictions applicable under state
or local laws.
v.
Documentation that an agricultural tourism use is operating within these limits
must be made available to the township upon request.
2. Agricultural tourism uses, within the limits set above, permitted by right for Working
Farms in the Agricultural District.
a) Agriculturally related uses include the following, as well as other substantially similar
uses or activities that occur as necessary on a farm in connection with the commercial
production, harvesting, and storage of farm products:
i.
Roadside stands
ii.
On-farm market
iii.
Direct to customer sale and distribution including Community-supported
agriculture (CSA)
iv.
Value-added (other than alcohol products) processing of products grown on
the farm
v.
Baking for sale at the on-farm market or local farmers markets
vi.
Corn & hay mazes
vii.
Sleigh & hay rides
viii.
Horse rides
ix. U-Pick operations
x. Petting farm and/or animal displays
xi. Educational-uses such as tours of the site, exhibits, classes, lectures, seminars,
etc.
xii. Nature trails
xiii.
Open air or covered picnic area with restroom(s) and adequate trash
receptacles
xiv. Farmstays; including glamping options
xv. Playground or equipment typical of a school playground, such as slides,
swings, etc. (not including motorized vehicles or rides)
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3. Other agricultural tourism use(s) accessory to a Working Farm's operation may be
approved subject to site plan review per Article IV, Section 4.16 of the Zoning
Ordinance.
Potential uses covered under this section are ancillary to the farm on which they are located,
but utilize the rural character of the farm and the township as an asset for the business. Uses
envisioned under this section include: Farmstays and extended homestead and farm
experiences including lodging. The intent of this section is to provide guidelines for ideas for
such ancillary uses so that the uses can financially benefit the farmer, and still preserve the
rural character of the farm's neighborhood and the township.
a) Uses proposed under this Section require a Site Plan Review approved by the Planning
Commission. Information and allowable conditions required in the Site Plan (Zoning
Ordinance Section 4.16) includes but are not limited to:
i.
Description of activity or event
ii.
Number of people involved in activity or event
iii.
Frequency of activities or events
iv.
Structures to be utilized
v.
The operation is on a single parcel of 10 acres or greater, with only one Farmstay
or Homestead operation allowed on a parcel.
vi.
Maximum of four (4) camp sites or rooms. Maximum occupancy of two (2) adults
per room or site, excluding minor children.
vii.
Acceptable accommodations on camp sites includes: a tent defined as a
collapsible shelter of canvas or other fabric stretched and sustained by poles and
used for camping outdoors, or a vehicular-type structure, primarily designed as
temporary living quarters for recreational, camping, or travel use, which either has
its own motive power or is mounted on or drawn by another vehicle which is selfpowered is permitted on camp sites.
viii.
Food may only be served to registered guests with meal costs included in the
registration fee.
ix. A seventy-five foot (75’) open set back buffer shall be provided on all sides of the
property not abutting a roadway. Where feasible, crops or wood lots shall remain
within the buffer to maintain the agricultural character of the parcel.
x. Parking plans: may be located on a grass or gravel area and must be clearly
designated. Parking shall not be in the designated set back buffer.
xi. Any place for recreational fires must be noted and be contained within fixed pits
or rings.
xii. Lighting plans in compliance with existing ordinances and rural character.
xiii.
Noise control plans in compliance with existing ordinances and rural character.
xiv. Quiet hours are to be enforced, 10 p.m. to 7 a.m.
xv. The septic system must be adequate to accommodate additional occupancy (part
of the health department approval).
xvi. A site or room may not be occupied by a party for more than 30 days.
xvii.
The parcel owner, and or farm manager/operator must reside on the property and
is responsible to enforce all conditions above.
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b) A Land Use Permit shall only be granted if the Planning Commission determines the
applicant has submitted evidence demonstrating the following standards are met:
i.
The farm is a Working Farm
ii.
The use is compatible with adjacent uses of land, the natural environment, the
capacities of public services and facilities affected by the land use and will
maintain the agricultural character of the location and the visual rural character of
the neighborhood.
iii.
The use will be buffered both visually and acoustically from neighbors.
iv.
The use meets other applicable township ordinances, including but not limited to
signage and lighting.
v.
Traffic loads and road access (ingress and egress) have been reviewed and
approved by the County Road Commission.
vi.
Activity structures, locations and access routes have been reviewed and approved
by the fire chief for safety and emergency access.
vii.
Structures will meet building codes.
viii.
Health department has reviewed and approved plans for water, food preparation,
bathroom facilities and sanitation.
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CLEVELAND TOWNSHIP MASTER PLAN
•

Action Step 2: Continue to support the creation of additional resort and lodging
accommodations in appropriate zoning districts, such as the Commercial Resort and
Recreational zoning districts.

AGRICULTURE
Goal: Protected agricultural lands and an enhanced rural character in Cleveland
Township.
Objective 1: Support agricultural operations and lands in the Township.
•

Action Step 1: Research the requirements farmers must meet to qualify for aid and/or programs
that strive to preserve farmland, and work to ensure Township regulations would not prevent a
person from qualifying.

•

Action Step 2: Continue to allow agricultural lands to benefit from tourism and reduce barriers
to additional opportunities as appropriate, provided they do not adversely affect neighbors or
the serene rural nature of the area.

•

Action Step 3: Support the continued success of agricultural operations in the Township through
local policies and regulations.

•

Action Step 4: Retain agricultural lands in the Township by retaining a strong commitment to the
areas currently zoned for agricultural use.

ENVIRONMENT
Goal: Protected natural features that make Cleveland Township a special place to
live.
Objective 1: Contribute to overall watershed health and the health of the Great Lakes through
Township-wide policies.
•

Action Step 1: Adopt and enforce a time-of-transfer inspection ordinance that requires a septic
system to be inspected for leakage and damage before a home can be sold with notice to the
County Health Department.

•

Action Step 2: Work to adopt appropriate recommendations from the Good Harbor Bay
Watershed Management Plan with support from lake associations and other organizations.

Objective 2: Adopt water quality standards and regulations specific to waterfront properties.
•

Action Step 1: Research the following and other best management practices to determine
appropriate standards and regulations:
•

Increase the setback from the water’s edge to 100 feet, especially in areas with steep slopes.

•

Require a formal Site Plan Review for any waterfront development.

•

Amend the Site Plan Review process to be outcome-based, requiring that new developments
increase or maintain existing vegetation, do not increase erosion risk, and maintain
rainwater retention.

Chapter 6

61

Goals, Objectives, and Action Steps
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Cleveland Township Planning Commission
Cleveland Township Hall, Leelanau County, Michigan
Draft Public Hearing Minutes, April 6, 2022

1. Call to Order – Vice Chair Hayes called the public hearing to order at 6:45 PM
Roll Call – Present: Vice Chair Kim Hayes, Board Rep Todd Nowak, Commissioner Travis Stein,
and Secretary Paul Stowe. Members of the public present who identified themselves: Kevin
Jackson and Nello Valentine III.
2.

Topic for hearing:
a. Proposed Amendment to Article IX; New Section 9.11 Agricultural Tourism; Master Plan
Agriculture, Objective 1, Action Step 2.

3. Public comment on Proposed amendment:
a. Nello Valentine III – 5769 S. Lime Lake Rd: Thank you Planning Commission for your
work and for the time spent on this. It is too bad that no one else was here to comment.
Thank you to Kim for all the work on all six drafts. This ordinance will be good for the
township.
b. Kevin Jackson – 2150 W School Lake Rd: Planning Commission is doing good. Thank
You.
4. MOTION BY STEIN AND SECOND BY NOWAK TO ADJORN PUBLIC HEARING. Motion passed 4-0.
Public Hearing adjourned at 7:00 PM.
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Cleveland Township Planning Commission
Cleveland Township Hall, Leelanau County, Michigan
Draft Regular Minutes, April 6, 2022
1. Call to Order: Chair Manikas called the regular meeting to order at 7:00 PM
Roll Call: Vice Chair Kim Hayes, Secretary Paul Stowe, Board Rep Todd Nowak, and
Commissioner Travis Stein.
2. Consideration of the Agenda: Accepted as presented.
3. Public Comment: None
4. Pronouncement of any Conflict of Interest: None declared
5. Consideration of March 2, 2022 Regular Planning Commission Minutes: Members reviewed
the minutes. MOTION BY STOWE AND SECOND BY STEIN TO ACCEPT THE MINUTES AS
PRESENTED. Motion passed 4-0.
6. Report by Vice Chair:
a. Vice Chair Hayes attended Annual Meeting of Cleveland Township Board.
1. No information brought to board about Sugar Loaf.
2. Update brought about Cedar Fire & Rescue, including their annual report and
the items that they still need (staffing, training needs).
3. Salary Increases for board.
b. Meeting house price for Leelanau County is now at $600,000. Very alarming to Vice
Chair Hayes and wanted to pass that on.
7. Reports and Correspondence by Members: None
8. Report by Zoning Administrator:
a. Thank you to Nello Valentine III for your service from the Cleveland Township Planning
Commission.
b. Welcome to Scott Sheehan as the new Zoning Administrator from the Cleveland
Township Planning Commission.
c. March 2022 Monthly Report – Zoning Administration Nello Valentine III
1. 5 Land Use Permits issued – garage and additions to single family home, (2)
additions to single family homes, greenhouse for agricultural use and new
single family home. (This is the only time this number of permits has occurred
in the two years that Nello Valentine III was Zoning Administrator.)
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2. The rest of March was divided between training Scott Sheehan and the
Kissinger project. Zoning Administration Scott Sheehan took over starting April
1, 2022.
d. Site Plan Review – Kissinger Parcel – 5822 S Hlavka Hills Dr, Maple City
1. John and Emma Kissinger
2. Vacant 10 acre parcel
3. Planning a single family home with a detached garage, approximately a mile
from Lime Lake and ¼ mile from Hlavka Rd.
4. The property triggers Section 4.26 the Viewshed Ordinance.
5. Under 4.16 Site Plan Review, the Planning Commission can either require a
full site plan review or waive the site plan review, since this project is
considered a minor project. It is considered a minor project because the
structure is less than 10,000 square feet of structure and the house with the
garage are less than 2,000 square feet. Also, the property is 10 acres or less.
Documentation is included with the Land Use Permit application.
6. Section 4.26 Applicability:
i. As stated in the email, this will be preserved. Most of the parcel is
covered in mature trees except for up on top where there is an
opening and that is where the home will be placed. No mature trees
will be removed there. Full grown ever greens also form a backdrop to
the home.
ii. Home will not be placed downgrade, it will be placed on top. It will be
covered because there are trees all the way around.
iii. The grading will be dug into the side where the site slopes down into
where the trees are. That is why it is only 19’6” in height. It is only a
two story house.
iv. The whole open area is surrounded by trees. There are no trees to the
north but that is not a public vantage point.
v. Home will not exceed 35”.
vi. Even with a paved driveway they will be under 1% on the 10 acre lot.
7. Almost the entire driveway already exists. It was an old farm road; it gives
access to other parcels. There will be some tree trimming for the fire
department. The new section will be in the open area and power will be under
ground.
8. Zoning Administrator Valentine III feels comfortable waiving the full review.
He also recommends attaching the ordinance 4.26 to the permit if granted
just in case future questions come up.
9. Secretary Stowe asked is there another orientation or location for the home.
Zoning Administration Valentine III stated that other locations available would
require more tree removal and other angels would be more noticeable.
10. MOTION BY NOWAK AND SECOND BY STEIN TO WAVE FULL SITE PLAN
REVIEW FOR A LAND USE PERMIT FOR THE KISSINGER PARCEL AT 5822 S
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HLAVKA HILLS DR, MAPLE CITY AS RELEVANT TO SECTION 4.16 AND SECTION
4.26(1-7). Motion passed 4-0.
9. Continuing Business:
a. Master Plan review, community survey construction:
1. Andi To-do’s
i. Email Angie Diotte for list of property owners.
ii. Get with Tanelle about ordering cards.
iii. Contact web person at county when contact information is received
from Todd.
iv. Deadline to mail out May 1, 2022.
b. Master Plan Agriculture, Objective 1 Action Step 2:
1. Vice Chair Hayes contacted Rob Herman and asked how many parcels in the
AG district were over 10 acres. There are 200 parcels.
2. Clarification that defining piece of this ordinance is that there has to be a
working farm established on the parcel.
3. MOTION BY STOWE AND SECOND BY STEIN TO SEND PROPOSED SECTION
9.11 AGRICULTURAL TOURISM ORDINANCE V. 6 TO THE LEELANAU COUNTY
PLANNING COMMISSION AND CLEVELAND TOWNSHIP BOARD. Motion
passed 4.0.
10. Public Comment: None
11. MOTION TO ADJOURN BY NOWAK AND SECOND BY STEIN. Motion passed 4-0.
Adjournment at 7:44 PM.
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NEW BUSINESS ITEM B

TEXT AMENDMENT REVIEW
PC03-2021-06 Glen Arbor Township
Text Amendment – Single Family Dwellings
Reviewing Entity:
Date of Review:

Leelanau County Planning Commission
April 26, 2022

Section 1: General Information
Date Request Received: April 15, 2022
Last Day of Review Period: May 8, 2022 (30-day review period under the Michigan Zoning Enabling Act)
Requested Action: Review and comment on a proposed text amendment to the township zoning ordinance Single Family Dwelling residential structures in the Business district.
Applicant:
Glen Arbor Township Planning Commission
Lance Roman, Chairman
Section 2: Proposal
See Appendix for a copy of the proposed text amendments.
Section 3: Other Planning Input
Township Plan: The Glen Arbor Township Master Plan (2019), does not specifically address this amendment.
Leelanau General Plan: The Leelanau General Plan (2019) does not specifically address this amendment.
Township Planning Commission:
A public hearing was held on April 7, 2022. The draft minutes from this hearing indicate one letter was received
opposing the proposed amendment. After the public hearing, the township planning commission unanimously
passed the following motion:
A motion by Peppler: Single Family Dwelling residential structures are allowed if the parcel of land does not
abut M-22 North of State Street and R-1 requirements are applied. Motion supported by Thompson. Motion
carried.
Section 4: Analysis
Compatibility
A. Is the proposed text compatible with other language in the zoning ordinance? Yes
B. Are there any issues with the proposed text (such as poor wording, confusing text, unenforceable language,
etc.)? See staff comments.
C. Do the land uses or other related dimensional standards (height, bulk, area, setback, etc.) in the proposed text
amendment(s) conflict with the existing zoning ordinance? See staff comments.
Issues of Greater Than Local Concern
A. Does the proposed text amendment(s) include any issues of greater than local concern? Please list.
No
1
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NEW BUSINESS ITEM B
Comparison with Local Plans or Ordinances
A. Do the contents in the proposed text amendment(s) conflict with the community’s plan? Please list.
No
Comparison with County Plans or Ordinances
A. Do the contents in the proposed text amendment(s) conflict with the General Plan? Please list.
No
Current Zoning District: For Current text, Link to the Township Zoning Ordinance at:
https://www.glenarbortownship.com
Section 5: History
The Leelanau County Planning Commission reviewed case PC06-07-06 in 2007 which was a request from Glen
Arbor Township to remove single family dwellings as a permitted use in the Business District. The amendment in
2007 would allow multi-family dwelling and apartments/living units, but not single family residential. The
township approved removing single family residential as an allowable use in the Business District.
In June of 2021 the Leelanau County Planning Commission reviewed case PC06-2021-06 which was a request
from Glen Arbor Township to eliminate the words “except single family dwellings” from Section VIII.1 Use
Regulations in Article VIII, Business District. If approved by the township, this would have put single family
dwellings back into the Business District as an allowable use. The county planning commission sent its review
back to the township. The township board later sent this proposed amendment back to the township planning
commission to get more clarity with a finding of facts.
Section 6: Staff Comments
Glen Arbor Township planning commission has proposed adding the following language as item “J” in Section
VIII.1 Use Regulations in Article VIII, Business District: “Single family dwelling residential structures are
allowed if the parcel of land does not abut M-22 North of State Street and R-1 requirements are applied”.
Minutes from the Public Hearing depict the discussion that was held, and includes Findings of Fact.
The current zoning ordinance includes a definition for single family dwelling. Is “single family dwelling
residential structure” different than ‘single family dwelling’? There is no definition for single family dwelling
residential structure.
If this proposed amendment is adopted, Section VIII.1 USE REGULATIONS, A. the following words should
be deleted: “any uses permitted in the Recreational District as described under Article VIII of This
Ordinance will be permitted in this District, except single family dwellings.” Otherwise, the township will
have conflicting sections with single family dwellings not allowed according to A, and single family dwellings
allowed under J.
The Township Master Plan provides the following information and recommendations:
There is a mix of homes and businesses in the central part of the village with a slow conversion
of most homes to businesses. This is in part a response to market demand, and in part because
the Township Zoning Ordinance has most of the property in the village core in a business
classification. In order to preserve adequate land that is well suited for business use, it is
important that the Township keep the existing lands zoned business, whether they are presently
used that way or not. The Zoning Ordinance permits dwelling units in the Business District only
as part of a multifamily dwelling or on the second or third floors above businesses. This has the
benefit of providing more housing opportunities for both year-round and seasonal residents.
(Chapter 5, Future Land Use Plan, page 5-11).
2
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Village Business Characteristics
The Village business area is, of course, characterized by the present businesses. Most of the original
platted part of the Village is presently zoned Business, and those parts of the original Village south of
Western Avenue not yet used for business use are planned for future business use.

Objectives
It is the intent of this Plan to concentrate retail stores and services in the Village business area in
order to strengthen it as a commercial center and not to allow it to expand outside the edge of
existing business use as presently zoned in the Village, except for a few peripheral lots on M‐109 at
the west edge of the Village and a few lots used for residential and commercial uses on the west side
of M22, north of State Street.
Uses Intended
The Village business area is typified by a broad variety of uses that serve the retail needs of the
summer and winter visitor and of the year‐around resident. Examples of uses include:
• Grocery, pharmacy, post office, hardware, clothing, gifts, novelties, and other retail sales;
• Financial, real estate, and other service establishments;
• Motels and Bed & Breakfasts;
• Restaurants and taverns;
• Medical, dental, optical, and related health and fitness services;
• Electrical, plumbing, and building trades; and
• Office buildings.
Multiple‐family dwellings are also permitted in the Village business area, either as freestanding
apartment buildings, townhouses, apartments over businesses, or other forms of shared‐wall
dwellings. However, all parking for residents must be on site, and all Health Department
requirements for well and septic must also be met. (Chapter 5, Page 5‐22)
In Glen Arbor Township, there are three separate areas zoned Business, totaling about 104 acres in the Township.
While most Business property is located within the Village, there is also an area in the Homestead and a small area
at the north end of Fisher Lake zoned Business. The property at the north end of Fisher Lake has been split and
now consists of four (4) parcels. If the proposed amendment is adopted by the Township Board, single family
residential will once again be allowed in the Business District in the township.
The proposed amendment differs from the one proposed in 2021 as it only allows single family dwelling residential
structures on certain properties in the Business District. Looking at the map of the unincorporated village of Glen
Arbor, the red shows the Business District. The proposed language states that single family dwelling residential
structures will be allowed if the parcel of land does NOT abut M-22 north of State St. Staff’s interpretation is that
only the parcels in the Business District and touching M-22 will NOT be allowed single family dwelling residential
structures. All of the other lots, including those in the Homestead and along Fisher Lake, would be permitted to
have single family dwellings.
*Staff cautions the township on placing different regulations on properties along a certain roadway, than
other properties in the same zoning district within the township. Sect 201 (2) of the Michigan Zoning Enablt
Act states:
3
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(2) Except as otherwise provided under this act, the regulations shall be uniform for each class of
land or buildings, dwellings, and structures within a district. (Emphasis added)
Can the township legally enforce these requirements and not allow a type of use within the same zoning district just
because an owner’s property abuts a certain road? While there may be reasons provided by the township, it still
means the township is placing different restrictions on properties within the same zoning district. The township
should refer to its legal counsel to make sure this proposed zoning language is defensible, if challenged. A better
route to take might be to place these properties in the Business District that abut M-22, into a new zoning district.
If these parcels warrant different treatment that others within the same zoning district, better to separate them and
create a new zoning district. That way, the township is not placing different requirements on properties that are
located in the same district.
These comments were noted in the staff report from 2021 and are repeated here due to the Public Hearing
minutes from April 2022: For all Public Hearings, the Public Hearing should be ‘opened’, public comment taken,
and then the Public Hearing is ‘closed’ before any action is taken. Public comment should be captured during the
Hearing, and then when it is closed, discussion and any action taken by the members is recorded.

4
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Appendix - Transmittals from Glen Abor Township

5
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Leelanau Enterprise
Attention: Legals@leelanaunews.com
Please publish the following legal notice in the March 17th & 31st, 2022, editions of the
Leelanau Enterprise. If there are questions, please call Tim Cypher at 231-360-2557.

GLEN ARBOR TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Public Hearing
Thursday, April 7, 2022—7:00 p.m.
Glen Arbor Township Hall Gym, 6394 W. Western Ave., Glen Arbor, MI 49636
The Glen Arbor Planning Commission is having a Public Hearing to consider a proposed zoning
ordinance text amendment per Section IV.17 of the Glen Arbor Township Zoning Ordinance.
The proposed amendment will change the existing language in the Business Zoning District to
allow single family dwelling use in a specific area.
To review the information, please contact the Glen Arbor Township Zoning Administrator, (231360-2557) or visit the township office at 6394 W. Western Ave. To submit written comments,
write Glen Arbor Township ZA, P.O. Box 276, Glen Arbor, MI 49636; or email
tim@allpermits.com
Timothy A. Cypher, Glen Arbor Township Zoning Administrator
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GLEN ARBOR TOWNSHIP
Planning Commission
Glen Arbor, Michigan 49636
Public Hearing
April 7, 2022
CALL TO ORDER:
Chairman Lance Roman called the meeting of the Planning Commission to order at 7:00 PM
ROLL CALL: Lance Roman, Bill Thompson, Jeff Geitzen, Bob Ihme, Andy Dotterweich, John
Peppler and Dave Burton.
Tim Cypher, Zoning Administrator was also present.
PLEDEGE OF ALLEGIANCE
APPROVE AGENDA:
No additions to the Agenda.
MEMBER CONFLICTS OF INTEREST:
No conflicts of interest were stated by any of the Commission members.
APPROVE MINUTES
The minutes of the February Public Hearing were approved with corrections by a motion
from Dotterweich and supported by Peppler. Motion carried.
CORRESPONDENCE:
A letter from Sharon Schoenemann stating she is opposed to the changes in the Business District.
A copy of this correspondence is available in the Township Office.
DISCUSSION:
1. Consider allowing limited single family dwellings as a use by right in the Business
District.
Roman: Item J added reads: Single family dwellings allowed if the parcel of land does
not abut M-22 North of State Street providing that R-1 requirements are applied. Lands
south of the M-22 and the State Street intersection shall also be allowed residential
structures providing that R-1 requirements are applied.
Gietzen recommends that the language stated above be recommended to the
Township Trustees for their approval.
Commission Members discussion and input ensued
Dotterweich: Suggested to change the language to read zoning requirements instead of
setback requirements.
Roman: Clarified proposed ordinance change wording as above.
Roman: “If approved by the Planning Commission, this recommendation will to the
County Board then back to Glen Arbor Township Board. The language can be clarified
by the board or it can be sent back to the Zoning Commission for clarification.”
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Gietzen stated that the Chamber of Commerce is supportive of this zoning change.
Roman reviewed the Finding of Facts that was provided in the attachment to these
minutes.
Roman “Prior to 2007 ordinance amendment, single family dwellings were allowed in
the business district. Since 2007 amendment, we found that there are several family
dwellings as mixed use. There are a lot of unintended consequences on these orphan lots
which can’t be used for business The most intensity is on M22 and that should be
preserved. Residential use is already supported in duplexes, condos etc.”
Cypher: “A number of the orphan lots would not work for a business but
would work for a single family dwellings”.
Peppler: “Not a lot of new businesses will find their way to Glen Arbor with
the season so short but new residences will support the existing businesses.”
Ihme: “By allowing single family homes you are not disallowing
Businesses.”
Dotterweich: “The Master Plan does identify the M22 corridor.”
Roman: “I will add to the Finding of Fact the excerpt from the Master Plan
and that the orphan lots can’t be used for anything else but single family dwellings.”
PUBLIC COMMENTS:
Don Lewis: Stated that he has concerns over the whether these changes will concern the Crystal
Harbor property. The Commission members and Lewis discussed setbacks for residential and
business properties.
Roman: “The Planning Commission will leave the door open for Lewis to come back.”
Cypher: “There is a simple language to include zoning outside of the Village”.
A Motion by Peppler : Single Family Dwelling residential structures are allowed if the
parcel of land does not abut M-22 North of State Street and R-1 requirements are applied.
Motion supported by Thompson. Motion carried.
The chairman will forward these minutes, with proposed ordinance wording, and finding of facts
to the Leelanau County Planning Commission for their review.
MEMBER COMMENTS:
The Public Hearing was adjourned by Chairman Lance Roman at 7:55 PM.
Respectfully Submitted
Dotti Thompson
Recording Secretary
Planning Commission
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Item - Proposed Zoning Ordinance Changes to Version 4.9
Single Family Dwellings – exemption partially removed

Article VIII BUSINESS DISTRICT
SECTION VIII.1

USE REGULATIONS
A building or premises in this District shall be used only for the following purposes:
A. Any uses permitted in the Recreational District as described under Article VII of This Ordinance will be
permitted in this District, except single family dwellings.
B. Retail Stores.
C. Service Institutions such as:
1. Gasoline service stations and garages
2. Repair shops
3. Laundries
4. Warehouses
5. Utilities
6. Printing houses
7. Undertaking establishments
8. Used car lots
D. Restaurants and Taverns.
E. Lumber dealers.
F. Light manufacturing plants.
G. Second Hand Stores - Establishments selling used or second hand merchandise and "flea markets"
must conduct their business inside a building but may display merchandise outside and adjacent
to such building provided such outside displays in total occupy no more than one hundred (100)
square feet of area and are placed inside the building each night. Automobile dealers, farm
machinery dealers and marinas selling new and used boats shall be exempt from this provision.
H. Multi-family dwellings.
I. Apartments or living units above or part of a commercial building.
J. Single Family Dwelling residential structures are allowed if the parcel of land does not abut M-22 North
of State Street and R-1 requirements are applied.

SECTION VIII.2

USES EXCLUDED
Junk yards for the temporary or permanent storage of used cars or other salvaged materials are not to be
permitted in this District. Equipment and materials storage yards equivalent to those related to the
construction industry shall be entirely enclosed with a solid fence not less than six (6) feet high and not
more than eight (8) feet high constructed and maintained in such suitable manner as to meet with the
approval of the Zoning Administrator. The fence will be constructed of such material and of such design
as to reasonably prevent trespassers from entering the premises by scaling such fence. The fence will be
of solid construction or of a material so as to obstruct the view of the premises enclosed. The fence shall
be maintained and painted, but shall not be used as a sign or signboard in any way.

SECTION VIII.3

LAND OCCUPANCY BY BUILDINGS
No building or structure in this District shall be erected or altered or used so as to occupy more than 80%
of the lot area. Multi-family dwellings are restricted to a minimum square footage of 480 square feet of
main floor living area per dwelling unit and a minimum core dimension of 20' per unit and a minimum of
not less than 5,000 square feet of building lot area for each dwelling unit.

SECTION VIII.4

SET-BACK RESTRICTIONS
All buildings and structures in this District shall provide a set-back from the property line bordering the
right-of-way of not less than ten (10) feet.
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Finding of Fact:
1) Master Plan - Glen Arbor Township can expect its population to remain relatively stable over the
life of the Plan, although it may slow somewhat as the few remaining vacant properties in the
Township are developed. The previous Master Plan analyzed this issue with a build-out analysis
that looked at how much developable land remained in the Township. This was conducted in
order to determine if the Township had a sufficient amount of undeveloped land available to
accommodate enough future residents to support a wider range of year-round businesses to
serve the local (i.e., non-seasonal) population. The analysis concluded that many year-round
businesses were probably not feasible unless supplemented by a more balanced tourist season,
or unless many more of the Township’s seasonal homes are converted to permanent dwellings to
accommodate more permanent residents.
Simply stated, unless residential development density increases significantly, it is unlikely that
many businesses ntended to serve local residents will be able to locate in Glen Arbor Township.
Furthermore, if increased density were desired by the Township, it is likely that public sewer (and
perhaps water) would be needed.
2) Prior to 2007 (Ordnance version 4.0), SFDs (Single Family Dwellings) had been allowed in the
Business District.
3) Since 2007 several SFD have been converted to business use.
4) An unintended consequence of the 2007 change led to several unbuildable, orphaned lots.
5) While not being of any business use, these orphaned lots are suitable for SFDs
6) Most business use intensity is located on M-22, north of State street which will be excluded for
SFDs.
7) Residential use is already supported in the Business District in the form of multi-family dwellings
and single family dwellings with an incorporated business use.
Proposed Motion:
Single Family Dwelling residential structures are allowed if the parcel of land does not abut M-22 North of
State Street and R-1 requirements are applied.
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GLEN ARBOR TOWNSHIP ZONING
Village of Glen Arbor
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The Homestead
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NEW BUSINESS Item C

Leelanau County Planning & Community Development
Staff Report PC04-2022-07 (Kasson Township)
Master Plan Review
Reviewing Entity:
Date of Review:

Leelanau County Planning Commission
April 26, 2022

SECTION 1: GENERAL INFORMATION
Date Request Received:
Expiration of
Review Period:

April 30, 2022 (42 day review period, per PA 33 of 2008, as amended)

Requested Action:

Review and comment on the Kasson Township Master Plan 2022 Update.

Applicant:

Kasson Township Planning Commission
Gerald Roush, Chairman

March 18, 2022

SECTION 2: KASSON TOWNSHIP ACTION
Township officials have been working on this update for some time and the distribution of the draft was approved
by the Township Board on February 8.
A memorandum dated March 8, 2022 was distributed by the Kasson Township Planning Commission to
neighboring Local Units of Government and Leelanau County Planning for review of the Kasson Township Master
Plan 2022 Update. County Planning received this memorandum on March 18. The township planning commission
held a public hearing on April 18 and will have a work session on April 28. Page 3 of the Plan documents the
history and the update process.
(Note: No minutes from the April 18 public hearing were available at the time this report was completed.)
SECTION 3: BASIS FOR PLAN REVIEW
Section 41 of the Michigan Planning Enabling Act (MPEA) (PA 33 of 2008, as amended), requires a copy of a
Plan or extension, addition, revision of other amendment of a Plan to be submitted to the county planning
commission for review and comment. The review period for an extension, addition, revision, or other amendment
is 42 days.
Section 41.
3. If the county planning commission or the county board of commissioners that receives a copy of a proposed
master plan under subsection (2)(e) submits comments, the comments shall include, but need not be limited to, both
of the following, as applicable:
(a) A statement whether the county planning commission or county board of commissioners considers the
proposed master plan to be inconsistent with the master plan of any municipality or region described in
subsection (2)(a) or (d).
(b) If the county has a county master plan, a statement whether the county planning commission considers
the proposed master plan to be inconsistent with the county master plan.
(4) The statements provided for in subsection (3)(a) and (b) are advisory only.
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SECTION 4: ANALYSIS
The Principal Goal of the Leelanau General Plan is to establish a strategy for meaningful growth that
protects, and where possible, enhances the unique character and quality of life on the peninsula by focusing
on the balance of environmental protection, resource management and economic development so as to provide
a foundation for a sustainable economy that permits long term prosperity for all present and future Leelanau
County residents. The proposed amendment to the Master Plan has been reviewed for consistency with these
policies.
Policy Guidelines of the Leelanau General Plan
A. Intergovernmental and Regional Context
A partnership founded on mutual respect and mutual support in achievement of the common goals of the
General Plan should guide the development and implementation of new relationships between the County
and local units of government in the County and between the County and adjoining counties in the region.
Does the proposed plan strive for greater cooperation between neighboring units of government?
While the Plan does not specifically talk about greater cooperation between neighboring units of government, it
does include language regarding working with the county, and other entities.

B. Preservation of Peninsula Character
The interdependence of the natural and people-made features on the peninsula that make up its rural
character, with the activities that comprise its economic base require that future land use change on the
peninsula not undermine and where possible enhance the character of the area around it, and in so doing
contribute to the unique rural character of the area around it, and to protection of the unique rural
character of the entire Leelanau Peninsula.
Does the proposed plan include strategies for the preservation of rural and small-town character?
Yes
C. Working with Nature
Extensive and diverse sensitive natural features found throughout the peninsula provide the foundation
for the present and future quality of life on the peninsula and should be protected where pristine, restored
where damaged and have access and use managed for long term sustainability everywhere else.
Does the proposed plan include strategies for environmental protection, restoration, and management?
Yes
D. Managed Growth
Local land use or comprehensive plans and local development regulations should be updated and
thereafter maintained to include goals, objectives, policies and strategies for managed future growth
consistent with the Leelanau General Plan. Local plans should include more specific land use and
density proposals at the parcel specific level. Local regulations should focus on design and other issues
of local significance. Public facilities should all be constructed according to local capital improvement
programs that are coordinated at all governmental levels on the Peninsula.
Does the proposed plan include parcel-specific future land use recommendations (map)?
The map outlines future land use but is not parcel specific. Page 12 of the Plan states “The designations on the
Future Land Uses Map are general in nature and therefore not intended to correspond to property lines”.
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Does the proposed plan include design guidelines?
Not specifically.
SECTION 5: STAFF COMMENTS
A Master Plan is the vision of how a community will develop over time, providing guidance regarding how areas
should be zoned, and standards that should be incorporated into the Zoning Ordinance.
The Master Plan on the township’s website is dated 2014. At least every 5 years after adoption of a master plan, a
planning commission shall review the master plan and determine whether to commence the procedure to amend the
master plan or adopt a new master plan. The review and its findings shall be recorded in the minutes of the relevant
meeting or meetings of the planning commission. This doesn’t require a local municipality to do an update every
five (5) years, but it does require a review and then recording that decision in the minutes.
Section 43 of the MPEA states:
(3) Approval of the proposed master plan by the planning commission under subsection (2) is the final step for
adoption of the master plan, unless the legislative body by resolution has asserted the right to approve or reject
the master plan. In that case, after approval of the proposed master plan by the planning commission, the
legislative body shall approve or reject the proposed master plan. A statement recording the legislative body's
approval of the master plan, signed by the clerk of the legislative body, shall be included on the inside of the
front or back cover of the master plan and, if the future land use map is a separate document from the text
of the master plan, on the future land use map.
Staff is not aware if the Township Board has asserted its right to approve or reject the Master Plan under Section 43
of the MPEA. If the Board passes a resolution, then the final approval of the Plan Update will be taken by the
Township Board. Otherwise, the planning commission has final approval.
In October of 2019 the township conducted a survey. Chapter 2 of the Plan includes information from the survey.
There were 948 surveys distributed and 303 responses (32%). While it’s not a requirement to be in a Master Plan,
some communities have attached a copy of the entire survey and the responses in an Appendix. In response to the
survey question “What qualities do you like the most about living in Kasson Township”, the qualities that
received more than 100 responses each were:
Wildlife/birds/nature – 236
Natural Beauty – 258
Simple way of life – 192
Water and air – 178
Open space – 173
Agricultural surroundings – 168
Recreational opportunities – 149
Hunting & fishing - 109
When asked what they liked least about characteristics of the township, the characteristics that received more
than 50 responses each were:
Conversion of farmland – 96
Desire for ‘citification’ – 71
Traffic – 67
Taxes – 58
Suburban sprawl – 56
Housing prices - 53
Page 3
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The survey also included questions about minimum lot sizes in the township and in Maple City where higher
density exists. They were also asked about acceptable dwelling types. The top responses for Acceptable dwelling
types (receiving more than 100 responses each) were:
Single family homes (detached) – 203
Affordable homes – 133
Tiny homes – 103
Senior residential – 102
Seasonal rentals and mobile homes were ranked the lowest. It is interesting to note that apartments (3+units) only
had 39 responses, yet apartments is one of the highest requested housing options in the county. Additionally, one
of the biggest issues in the county, and across the country, is the lack of housing options – for seasonal workforce,
year-round rentals, and homes. The inclusion of more goals and objectives for housing options could help address
the lack of housing.
Corrections / suggestions:
Page 5 – the word “Glean” in the last full paragraph should be ‘Glen’.
Page 8 – add a space between ‘40’ and ‘people’ in the last line of the 1st paragraph.
Page 11, first line, change the word ‘has’ to ‘have’. Fourth line down, change the word ‘believes’ to ‘believe’.
The Future Land Use Map on page 13 shows quite a few smaller parcels located in the Agricultural District –
especially along the western side of the township north of W. Empire Hwy, along Coleman and W. Traverse Hwy,
and in the northeast part of the Agricultural District on the map. Is this an accurate district for these parcels? They
won’t be used for agricultural purposes so perhaps a rural residential classification might be more appropriate for
the township to consider, along with appropriate uses. In the commercial area north of M-72, part of the area in
blue on the east is owned by the State of Michigan. There is only a park/ride area there so commercial doesn’t seem
to fit. Likewise, on the east of 667 there are residential homes included in this commercial designation as well as
the west side of 667 which is the single-family homes in the unplatted Maplewood Farms. Is this the correct Future
land use for these areas? These areas appear to be very similar to the Future Land Use Map in the 2014 Plan.
Perhaps the Commercial designation is no longer realistic for some of these areas.
Page 16, under Geography, 1st line, take out the comma after Kason Township.
Page 17 – this map shows Elevation and 2017 Aerials. The spring 2021 Aerials are now available at the county, in
the event the township would like the 2021 aerial shown on this map.
Page 18, first sentence, insert the word ‘township’ after ‘…half of the…’.
Page 18, under Soil Types, 2nd line, delete the first ‘of’ so it reads “Most soils are well-drained….”
Page 22, under Policies & Actions number 1., 3rd line the word should be ‘of’ before the word lighting.
Page 22 Policies & Actions, number 5, discusses buffers between agricultural and residential areas, as well as
incentives for clustering of residential housing. Over the last few years there has been few housing developments
in the county which cluster the housing and preserve open space. The township may not see many of these types of
developments in the future. Will other housing options be encouraged?
Page 24, under Single family residential – item B. (Very Good) needs to be indented. How did the township
determine these categories – ranging from Excellent to Low for housing unit conditions. Are they based on the age
of the unit? Or the condition of the unit? It would be beneficial to have that noted in this section.
Page 26, under the chart, the Leelanau Construction Code office is now the “Building and Safety Department”.
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Page 26, number 5 Planned developments at the bottom of the page. Has the township had any requests for planned
developments in the last few years? The Maplewood Commons just west of Maple City recorded its master Deed
in 2006. Is that the most recent?
Page 28 – what source was used for the statistics listed toward the bottom of the page? It would be helpful to list
the source, especially for future use and comparison of changes within the township. The 2020 Census data
released for Kasson Township shows some different numbers than what are listed in the Plan.
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/profile?g=0600000US2608942320
Page 30, Long term objectives. Has the township discussed any long term objectives for the M-72 corridor? Areas
along a state highway become attractive for commercial use as it slowly expands along the highway (Chums
Corner, for example). While the township has not identified a lot of area for commercial use along M-72, the
pressure will increase in future years and a Corridor Plan might be worth considering.
Page 31, number 12 - Section 61 of the MPEA states that a street, square, park, playground, public way, ground, or
other open space; or building or other structure shall not be constructed or authorized for construction in an area
covered by a municipal master plan unless the location, character, and extent have been submitted to the planning
commission by the legislative body or other body having jurisdiction over the authorization or financing of the
project and has been approved by the planning commission. Section 65 of the MPEA spells out the requirements
for developing a Capital Improvements Program, however; since Kasson Township does not own or operate a water
supply or sewage disposal system, they are exempt from having to prepare a CIP annually. Section 65 does state
that any township may prepare and adopt a CIP, so Kasson Township could do this at any time. Number 12 on page
31 states it will be prepared ‘when necessary’ – leaving it unclear as to when this might be done. An adopted CIP
is beneficial, especially during the review required under Section 61 of the MPEA.
Page 34 – numbers 2 and 3 go together – there is a line break that separates them.
Page 34, number 6 discusses buffer zones for all new residential developments and commercial developments. The
last line states that a new Landscape Overlay District should be developed to cover all uses and districts. There are
quite a few areas in the township already developed – is it necessary to develop such an Overlay District for the
whole township?
Page 37, the 4th paragraph, change “Glen Community Lake Schools” to “Glen Lake Community School”. In the
next sentence, add ‘softball fields’ to the list of facilities. The playground also includes an amphitheater for
outdoor concerts.
Page 37, 2nd paragraph from the bottom correct the word ‘severak’ to “several”.
Page 38, first paragraph – Myles Kimmerly park also includes a small dropbox library for borrowing books.
Page 38 Item C. change the end of the sentence to read “…necessitated by the increase of population and tourism”
The Kasson Township Master Plan Update is very similar to layout of the 2014 Plan. Overall this document is easy
to read, organized and includes new maps, updated demographics, and information from a citizen survey.
Consideration of the suggestions from the township and cleanup of some of the minor issues would be in order
before the township takes final action on the document. After approval, the township will need to review the
zoning ordinance and propose amendments to implement Policies & Actions that are listed in this Plan.
Staff does not find this Master Plan Update to be inconsistent with the Leelanau General Plan, or with plans from
adjacent municipalities in the county. Following the April 26 county planning commission meeting, minutes from
the county planning commission, along with this report, will be sent to the township for consideration.
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Appendix
Correspondence
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April 14, 2022
To: Kasson Township Planning Commission
From: Anne Magoun, Kasson Township resident (8514 S Dunns Farm Road)
Comments on Kasson Township Master Plan Draft v. 4 (January, 2022)
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this draft of the Master Plan for Kasson Township. I am
sorry not to be able to present my comments in person.
I have been a year-round resident of the township since 2013 and have been a regular seasonal visitor to
the Glen Lake area since 1982 and a summer visitor to northwest lower Michigan since 1954. I chose to
raise my children in this area, living in Traverse City from 1990 to 2010.
I realize that a significant amount of work went into preparing this document, and I appreciate the
dedicated public service of the Planning Commission and the Township Board. The draft shows sincere
concern for the future of the township as well as appreciation for the natural beauty of our home
community. I hope that the final plan will help guide decision-makers in the township for years to come.
My comments are made in an effort to improve the current draft of this plan, recognizing that this is not
only an expression of community concerns and priorities but also a public face of Kasson Township now
and in the future. At some point, it will become a document of historical record. For these reasons, I urge
careful editing and proofreading before adoption.
My comments can be classified as 1) grammatical (including spelling, word order, syntax, and
punctuation); 2) structural (including chapter headings and overall framework of the plan); and 3)
substantive, which refer to the content and intent of the plan. The substantive issues also address topics
that have not been included in the plan, which I respectfully suggest should be part of the plan. I realize
that not everyone shares my views, but I hope they will be considered.
The “proofreading” comments are marked on a copy of the draft of the plan that I have submitted and
don’t need public attention.
The structural comments recommend adding section headings (“Basis for Plan” for Chapters 1–6 and
“Goals & Policies” for Chapters 7–12). I believe Chapter 7 should be renamed “Environment.” I submit a
suggested outline for section and chapter headings.
My substantive comments are of two kinds: concerns about what is said in the plan and concerns about
what is left out.
What is left out:
1) I am sorry that there is nothing in the document that acknowledges or supports any of the creative
arts. All over Leelanau County, we see the benefits of all kinds of artistic involvement. Kasson Township
shouldn’t presume that there is no role for the township to encourage artistic expression, especially if it
helps to support local business. Just putting it in the plan as a positive type of business would be a form
of encouragement.
2) It surprises me that the concept of sustainability is not directly acknowledged as a goal or objective.
Sustainability requires concerted community action, not just individual decision-making. We continue to
learn about good farming and woodlot management practices that help make land more valuable.
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Protecting our air and water (surface and groundwater) is essential to the long-term health of humans,
wildlife, and plant life. Kasson Township should begin to address the problem of dysfunctional, worn out
or overtaxed septic facilities (I hesitate to call all of them “systems,” since many facilities were
constructed long before healthy modern practices were developed).
The beauty and importance of our forests are recognized in the plan, but the devastating effects of
diseases that are killing so many of our trees (beech, oak, hemlock, birch, maple, ash) aren’t mentioned.
Hillsides of dead and dying trees become disaster zones.
3) The concept of public stewardship seems to be missing from the plan. We can’t just hold our breath
and hope that nothing will change. Air, water, plants, and wildlife are all experiencing effects of human
civilization and of climate instability. The plan recognizes impending effects of population increases, even
though Kasson Township hasn’t experienced soaring rates of growth. Similarly, the plan should recognize
impending effects of climate instability, even though we haven’t yet felt the worst. There is nothing in
the plan that indicates any efforts to reduce fossil fuel use or to encourage earth-friendly practices.
4) Low-impact recreational opportunities are not supported or encouraged (I’m thinking of bicycling and
hiking, also cross-country skiing and snowmobiling). Survey respondents stated that they aren’t in favor
of adding to parks, but clearly residents are aware of and appreciate the beauty of the area. Maybe
there are untapped approaches to recreation that would be appropriate for the township to encourage
in the next twenty years.
5) Short-term rentals are coming. Nothing in the plan acknowledges the effect of this kind of tourism on
our resources and our communities. A more stable community is a more respectful community, tied to
the land and to one another.
––––––––––––––––––––––My specific comments about what is in the plan continue below. In general, the plan seems to reflect the
sentiment of people who make Kasson Township their home. Overall, I endorse the goals and objectives
of maintaining the rural character of our community.
Page 1
The plan gives the population increase of Leelanau County between 2010 and 2020 as 3% but
does not give Kasson Township’s population increase over that time: just under 2.5%.
Page 4
A respectable response rate of 32% to the community survey is indicated. It appears that the rest
of this chapter discusses information derived from survey responses, not the township as a whole
(understandably). In the middle of this page, the data would be more accurately labeled:
“Results showed the following for how long residents survey respondents had lived in the township:”
Similarly, the last paragraph could indicate that “The township population is Survey respondents
are divided almost evenly…”
Page 11
2nd paragraph: “Therefore, this Land Use Plan defines a Gravel Mining District.” Is this district
different from previous plans?
I commend the commission for recognizing the need to continue to exert local authority over the
Gravel Mining District.
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Page 18
1st line, missing word: “The northwest half of the _?_ is underlain…” Probably the missing word
is “township” but who knows?
Page 22
Policies & Actions #5: “The township shall do everything possible to encourage and aid
farming…” This is very strong language and could be used against the township if some undesirable farm
development were to be proposed or if unreasonably expensive supports for farming were demanded by
farmers.
Page 23
Policies & Actions #7: Comment similar to previous one (page 22). Last sentence ends “…shall be
discouraged by all means.” I would strike the last three words without losing any options for action.
Page 24
I haven’t found documentation supporting the statement that “Both full and part-time residency
is increasing rapidly in the township.” I do not dispute the goal, but it would be good to provide
documentation.
Page 26
Long Term Objectives “D.” I suggest “To continue to provide allow a variety of housing for all
economic levels…” The township hasn’t been in the business of providing housing. Maybe it should be
“to provide housing options for all economic levels…”
Page 27
Under list of the township’s many assets, I would add: “Good bicycling and snowmobiling
terrain;”
I would also expand on the last item in the assets list, stating that “Seasonal residents generally
have a lower than average demand for government services.”
2nd to last paragraph, discussing recreation: Road cycling has become a very popular, low-impact
activity (April through October), and the township can be an attractive cycling destination.
Page 31
Policies & Actions #11: I suggest modifying “Be willing to work with them to bring appropriate
projects to fruition.”
Page 32
It might be wise to acknowledge that in recent years, e-bikes have become a popular form of
recreational transportation and that Kasson Township is likely to see more and more of them on our
roads. There may even be business opportunities related to electric bicycles.
Last paragraph before Long Term Objectives: The first part of the sentence is not needed and
sounds unnecessarily dismissive of bicyclists. “In order to encourage greater use and to provide safer and
better means for the many bicyclists [not “bikers,” which often refers to motorcyclists] who travel
through Kasson Township…”
Page 34
Policies & Actions #7: I would not have the plan imply limitations on the categories of person
(those without autos or unable to use them because of handicaps) who would want to or need to use
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Bay Area Transit Authority services. It makes economic and environmental sense to have more people
using public transportation when feasible. Before covid-19, I rode the bus to/from Traverse City
whenever I could to save a car trip.
Page 35
It would be appropriate to develop Long Term Objectives and Policies & Actions for this chapter,
especially with regard to ground water protection, storm water management, and wetlands protection.
As written, however, because there are no Long Term Objectives or Policies & Actions in this
section, I suggest that if it is going to be left as is, it should be moved out of the Goals & Policies portion
of the plan. That said, these are my comments here:
3rd from last paragraph: It is difficult to understand this paragraph. Second sentence seems out
of place; the third sentence refers to “that objective,” but I don’t know what objective is being referred
to. Should it say “that ordinance” instead of “that objective”?
2nd to last paragraph (groundwater pollution): What are the findings of periodic tests of the
groundwater? Who sees them? Who is responsible for any remediation? Who is affected by
contaminated water? It seems that this would be a concern of the entire township and deserves more
attention in a forward-looking plan.
Last paragraph (discouraging alternative energy generation facilities): This statement seems out
of step with good planning and is unnecessarily negative. It would be more appropriate to encourage
low-impact alternative energy generation facilities in the township on land that is less suitable for
farming or timber. Alternative energy generation can be lucrative, bringing money into the township.
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